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IMTRODUCTIOH

The total area of land In the United States la 1,305

million acres of which i>S.i Is pasture land. The reasons

this vast acreage is in pasture land is due to steep

topography, light rainfall and type of soil, which makes

cultivation impossible or unprofitable.

According to statistical information (21) Kansas has

approximately 23 million acres or 44^ of the total area of

the state which is pasture land, .about seventy-five per

cent of this area can never be used for other than grazing

purposes due to rough topography and poor soils.

The basio reasons for conducting pasture and range

research are: first, large areas are useful only for pusture

purposes; second, the cost of production of meat and milk on

pastures is considerably less than when cultivated crops are

fed (25) and third, a detailed knowledge is necessary of the

flowering requirements und life history of the main pasture

species In order to Intelligently improve and maintain the

productivity of the pasture lands.

In numerous pastures the better forage species are be-

ing replaced by weeds or less palatable species. I reduc-



tlon of 40^ In carrying capacity 1b not uncommon during a

period of twenty-five or thirty years. Change* In pasture

vegetation cannot i>e noted by general observations.

Systematic r.nd detailed examinations of the flora are

necessary to determine any changes thut may be taking plaee

In the individual species which makes up the total vegeta-

tion. Little information is available on the native pasture

forage.

The species of vegetation growing in the better Kansas

pastures are normally composed principally of grasses.

Broad leaved plants are rare. « knowledge of the forage

value, growth habits, methods of reproduction, ability to

withstand drought, cropping, burning and trampling by live-

stock are vary essential in order to obtain maximum produc-

tivity. The forajte value varies for different species at

different periods of growth. Some withstand drought and

burning and others do not. The beginning of growth and the

time of maturity vary.

Pasture research is based on a thorough knowledge of

the individual grasses during May, June, and July at which

period the dofinnnt species are not only making their

greater growth but are also producing their greatest volume

of leaves and nunber of tillers and are in their stage of



greatest nutritive value for the consumption of live stock.

The purpose of this thesis is to present data on the

identification of native grasses in their vegetative or

flowerless stage. This thesis is not a botanical manual.

Many botanical terras are omitted purposely. It Is a rough

reference to aid field men who are learning the common

native pasture grasses. Its scope is very limited. Many

plants are omitted, '.'wenty-slx of the nore or less common

native pasture grasses are included in this report. Twenty-

eight plates with 195 figures are Included to simplify the

descriptive data.

That errors are entirely absent from such a report as
'

this Is perhaps too :MCh to expect. I hope that those who

have occasion to refer to this will oblige me with any

corrections they may find necessary or advantageous to the

betterment of the subject.

tMMHM i am

I have pleasure in acknowledging my indebtedness to

Professor tm Mm ldous, Dr. F. :•;. Clements, C. 0. Johnson,

C. D. Davis, J. I* /.ahnloy, Dtr. J. .. c :ert, Dr. J. V.



Cortelyou,
, Dr. C. o. Swans on, and others for helpful sug-

gestions and critlelsa* la the preparation of this manu-

script.

I am Indebted not. only to professor £fell Deere of

Bethany College who translated the booklet written by Ernst

Venning, but e special.lj to the Agrimony Department of the

Kansas State agricultural College which made the translation

possible by its financial contributions.

REVIEW" OF 1ETEHAT0HE

The usual classification of grosses la based on the

structure of the flowering parts, but In the absence of

these parts, vegetative characters rauat be used.

The first atteopt to study the grasses in their flower-

less stateM by the Oerman Jessen (1), (see (6) p. 1.),

Duetschlands ilrp.ser, 1863.

The basic work on the subject was done by Saaso Lund (2)

1882 (Swedish) "Direction for the Kecognltion of Grasses in

the t'lowerless State". The publications which followed on

this subject are principally revisions of the work of Lund.

Stebler and Schroeter (3) in 1889 studied the best hay
and pasture grasses.



The following year, 1890, : c lplne (4) published a

report, "How to Know Grasses by their Leaves", in 1900,

Fercival (S) prepared a very complete !«y on Knglish grasses.

Ward (6) 1901, published a very excellent handbook on English

grasses In which he Includes the following subjects:

Chapters 1 - 2 - The vegetative organs.

3 - Grass .s classified according to

their vegetative characters.

4 - Anatomy and histolo,^y.

5 - Grasses classified according to the

anatomical characters of the leaf.

6 - Grasses In flower.

7 - Grasses grouped according to their

flowers and Inflorescence.

8 - The fruit and seed.

9 - Classification of grasses by

the "seeds" (grains) .

10 - Bibliography.

Schlndler, (17) 1925, published a very comprehensive

key with illustrations which Is based on detailed, micro-

scopic cross-sections of grass blades, schllisscl zur

mikroskoplschen Bestimnung der Wiesengrazer 1m blutenlosen

/.ustande (Sey to the microscopic determination of ;eadow

grasses in the floraerless condition.)



Henning (X8) 1927, prepared the most eonplete Swedish

report not only from Sweden but from iiurope. ihe :ey In-

cludes seventy-four grasses and forty-ono legumes of the

native pastures. The booklet Includes a review of early

literature, a description of vegetative organs of grasses

and legumes with illustrations.

In the United Stutas the available data is very meager

as compared to that in Europe. inland especially, has

given more attention to pasture research than to other lines

of agriculture which is opposite to conditions in United

States.

Carrier (9) 1917, published a very excellent icey for

the tamo grasses common to the eastern section of the United

States. Hall (19) 1927, (unpublished), compiled a very

excellent thesis on native and tame passes of Colorado.

The Forest service, the Land Classification Department,

and no doubt uany others have used vegetative characters as

a means of identifying grasses for many years.

Talbot (14) 1922, prepared a very unique pamphlet,

"Grama, Bunch Grass and Buckbrush" which includes descrip-

tions and photographs of ten species of grasses and six

species of browse which are important in Hew Mexico and

..rizona.



The references Indicate that this >aethod of Identifi-

cation la not new by any meana and haa been used for at

least sixty-seven years.

IjXMXJIARY IHV IOB

It occurred to the author ten years ago that Illustrat-

ed v-getatlve characters could be used to advantage In

Identification of grasses, especially under conditions

whore no flower stalks were available. This xjthod will be

made use of ^ore and more In the future due to the advance-

ment of pasture and range management as well as other phases

of research which Involve the study of grasses.

Any research on our native and tame grasses, whether

It Involves studios on stock management, erosion, clipping,

burniir; or other phases, necessitates a critical examination

of the species under consideration In order to nake practi-

cal adjustments on our conservation program.

The vegetation under observation in many instances is

not in flower. This situation Is due to many common causes

of which the noro Important are: (1) cropping by live stock,

(2) clipping, (3) burning experiments, (4) Immaturity, and

(5) drought.
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Considerable data tics been accumulated during the last

few years In southwestern Colorado, rlzona, and New : exlco,

on the vegetative characters of native grasses.

The meet practical itey appears to be regional In scope

and application. .» key on grasses of the seni-desert rei-ion

I rlzona will not be applicable to Kansas grasses, oven

though some of the same grasses occur In both regions. How-

ever, detailed drawings of the outstanding characters supple-

mented with a detail description of any species should be

representative for that habitat.

AX MUt Hi)

t uanrattan, Kansas, during the fall of 1029, the

vegetative characters of numerous grasses In the field were

recorded and specimens were collected for comparative studies

during the winter. Seventy-five species of native and tans

grass seeds were planted in the greenhouse during September.

The seedlings were frea.uently studied during the winter.

Composite sod samples of the native grasses were trans-

ferred from the pastures during the fall, winter ^d spring

to the greenhouse in order to compare established sod with

seedlings of the sane species.
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Germination results of many of the perennials was

aomparatlvely poor except where selected seed was used which

indioates that seed selection probably has considerable

possibilities among the Important nutive grasses and pre-

sents d fertile and Important field of work, some prelimi-

nary work on seed selection has been Initiated at this

station.

variation of from six to fifty-eight days was re-

corded for the differences In germination.

The later the sod samples were transferred to the green-

house the greater the vigor of the new growth.

A oomparlson of the seedlings In the greenhouse with the

perennial sod growth of the same species Indicates that: (a)

sod growth Is conspicuously more vigorous and represents uore

nearly actual growth conditions In pastures, (b) sod growth

shows the characteristic method of vegetative reproduction

Mich earlier than se idlings.

In general, composite sod samples transferred to the

greenhouse or actual pasture conditions are more satisfactory

for study than greenhouse seedlings of the same species with

the exception of the annuals.

The stage of plant growth used for the descriptions and

drawings was principally the period at whloh the third or

fourth leaf appeared, however, they were also studied well



toward maturity. The first leaf developed on both seedlings

and sod growth Is usually much different than the succeeding

leaves, especially In shape and amount of pubescence. How-

ever, the first leaf may haTe characteristics that are

valuable for idantification. Ball (19) who used the first

leaf for identification has emphasized the need of stating

the portion of the plant used for observation. He also

states that tills portion of the plant is lass likely to be

cropped off by graslng animals. The proceeding years growth

of perennial grasses should not be overlooked as an

additional means of identification to that of the current

growth. Tjcanplcs: rachls of side oats, leaf glands of Hairy

Grama and Side Oats Grama.

The vegetation making up the better native pasture

should have approximately 99£ grasses and Si weeds (S3).

The abundance of the Individual species of grasses which

make up the total, vary from a trace to 25#.

In general the per cent of stand of the individual

grasses in the tall grass type at Manhattan Is as follows:

Big Bluestem — 25%

Little '.iluestem 2&t

Side Oats Grama —-— 12%

Sorghaatrum 4%

Kentucky Blue Grass - b%



Others, a trace to \%

Big Bluestem is more abundant in ravines and slopes

while Little Bluestem is dominant on the ridges.

Kentucky Blue Grass is encroaching upon the native tall

grasses, especially on ridges where Buffalo Grass is common.

Kentucky Blue Grass is also spreading along the east and

north slopes where moisture is noro abundant.

A good hand lens of six to twelve power is recommended

for field use in the study of grasses. -lso, a short ruler

graduated in both millimeters and inches is desirable.

The principal characters used for separating the

grasses are s 'own on Plates 1-2, pages 26 and 27.

The three major characters used for the initial separa-

tion are: 1 - Blade folded in the bud.

2 - Blade clasping in the bud.

3 - Blade curled in the bud.

Character 2, "Blade clasping in the bud", heretofore

has not been included separately in the keys by others but

has been included in the third division or, "Blade curled in

the bud". The author considers the separation justified and

as outstanding as the other major characters. The major

characters are supplemented by the character of the cross-
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section of the stem.

The initial separation generally necessitates a cross-

section immediately below the upper llgule, especially on

small grasses. After making the cross-section a short

period of time of approximately one minute is necessary for

the wound to contract sufficiently in order to bring out

details and make an examlna ion possible with the hand lens.

For the larger grasses, a cross-section isay not be necessary

where the shape of the leaf in the bud can bo readily

determined without a lens.

Ward (6), emphasizes the occurrence of variation in

plants

.

Carrier (9), also emphasizes the necessity of examining

a number of individuals of the same species before attempt-

ing their Identity.

Schindler (17), and others have included the use of

stomata as a means of identification but this method does

not appear practical for field methods.

The shape of the leaf in the bud appears to be constant

which is not always true of pubescence on seedlings.

This key is not infallible. The characters have been

used with satisfactory results. The key is based on the

principal of opposing statements as typical of aany keys. If



the apecliaan does not agree with the first statement, then

all Intervening headings should be passed uvqt at once until

the opposing statement is reached, *iioh does apply.
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s1derabl« »m* n-vi fm-n » close tuft.
Example: Big dluestem.

Floret Each flower of a splkelet, together
with its subtending leona and palea.

Glabrous ;:; tooth In the sense of not pubescont
or hairy.

Glandular Gland-oearlng, gland-Ilka.

Glaucous..... Covered W whitened with a bloom.

Hirsute Pubescent Bith rather course oj' stiff
hairs.

Hoary Grayish-white with fine elo:o
pubescence.

Hyaline Transparent or translucent

.

Indigenous. Native und original to the region.

Intravaginal........ where butts grow up between the loaf
•heath and tho a ".em emerging near the
llgule, ultimately tearing the sub-
tending leaf—r-euolvs in. tillering,
iixample: Little Bluestem.

Internode..... The portion oi a stem between two nodes.

Lt-tula.. m grasses a thin, often searlous or
hairy projection hmm tSie summit of the
sheath.

Li"'"* Long und narrow, with parallal
MflgtAS

.

MsMbranaceous Thin, rather soft, and aore or less
transluc

llldrib. The eentral or main rib.

**• ' simple or unbrsnehed voin or slender
rib.



Mode In grasses the poi<:t of the steia from
which originate the leaf-sheath and
branches.

Perennial Lasting year after year.

Pilroats Hairy, especially with soft haire.

Procumbent Lying on the ground or kMdlag but. not
rooting at the node*.

Pubeseent Covereci with short soft hairs.

Kac««o. ,-.n inflorescence in which tha v'lowufi or
splkulota are supported or. pedicels
along s co: aon axis.

Rachilla the axis of the splkelet, the continua-
tion of ftp. branch, to which the glumes,
lemma end palstu are attached.

Rachls............. The aain axis or Mf of the ^runcr^a to
w'\ich the spike lets ore attached.

i

Rhizome a subterranean stem, usually rooting at
the nodes and becosilrg erect at the
apex.

i'aot-stoek Same as rhiscne.

Xurmer..... / a lend . r stolon.

Scabrous.... hough to aie touch.

Searloua TiiSn, cry, art! rwsbrpnaceous , not green.

S*w?ato , Having sharp teata pointing forward.

Sheath m grasses *he lower part of the leaf
which envelopes ttio steal or safes,

Smooth Either opposed to scabrous, i.e. not
rough, cr glabrous, i.e. not. pubescent;
the tbnner Is the nore correct applica-
tion.
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Splice A fore of inflorescence in which the
spikelets are sessile on the axia.

Spiiseletc in crosses the name applied to the
cluster of one or more flowers subtended
by the glumes.

Storilo Unproductive, as a flower without pistil,
or a stamen without an anther.

Stolon j. runner, or any basal branch that is
disposed to root.

Tonontose. Densly pubescent with matted wool.

Villous Bearing long soft hairs.

Woolly Clothed with long raatted hairs.



CHARACTERS ILLUSTRATED

Plates 1 and 2



Plate I

Blades in the bud-.cross-seation

Fiq. I. FiqZ Fig.J.

Flat Clasping Curled

Liqu/e

Fiq 4. Fiq. S Fiq. 6.

Collar./ike Hqiry Thickened
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Collar

Fiq. 7 ,Fiq.8. Fig.9. ^±ZfFig.lO.

Auricle. Divided Aa/ow Hoiry below. Hargin Hairy.

5heath

Fig. 1 1. U^ bJ Fig. 12. Fjq.l3.\h Al Fig.14.

Hairy. Smooth. Morgin hairy, poper-likt
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Blades : pubescent or hoirY

Fig. I. ^FigZ.^^FigS^^
Cross section- Hoary. Hairy ventrolly, dor&ally

Blade margin

LLAl

Fig.4. I
,

,
,

: \
Fig.5. \

y 1 y s
l Fig.

6

Fig. 7

Urn -"Tin
Hairy. 6landular. Toothed. Margined.

Blade.-cross section
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Fiq.8. Fig. 9
^J

Fig. 10.

Flat Folded. Boat-shaped.

Fig. II \^p=-- rig.1

Involute- Concave.

v?/em:cro33 section.

Fig.lS.
.

Convex.

Fig. 14. .Fig. 15. Fig.lS.

Flat. Elliptical. Round.

RFC 1930
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DESCRIPTION OP PLATE 3

Agropyron smith!!, rtyd'o., (Western Wheat Grass)

General Description. A rough, rigid perennial of
bluish green color vjitn creeping root stalks, auricled,
sparse stems, not forming a dense sod. Growth begins approx-
imately March 15.

Habitat

:

Hlrtges and dry bottoms.

ssociBtlon: Kentucky Blue, Little Bluestem.

Forage Value: Good forage vtoen young, makes good winter

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf m"^uaT~curiea. Fig. 2.
Plant: smooth, rarely hairy.
Blsde: conspicuously rough dorsally, stiff.
Blade ribs: prominent (6-8). Pig. 5.
Blade: width 2-3 . ., length 2-5w .

Blade margin: toothed, cuts the hands easily.
Blade: generally flat to concave, erect, narrow

pointed.
Ligule: collar-like l/S mm. tall, greenish white,

thic ksned.
Collar: sv.iooth, divided.
.-.uricle: generally colored, large, 1-2 :jm. Fig. S.
Sheath: smooth (hairy, Western Kansas species

frequently has hairs on isargin), papery
margin, round.

Midrib: not prominent.
Growth 1 erect, extravaginal.
Roots: fiborous.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes. Fig. 1.
Color: bluish green, stems below ground surface

occasionally reddish.
Veins: (6) 2 principal or larger veins with 3 to 4

•mailer on eaoh side of mldvein, with lens by
transmitted light. Fig. 6.

**£!t
dine Characteristics

.

r bluor bluish green.
uricle present, occasionally colored reddish brown.
Blades conspicuously ribbed dorsslly and stiff.
Growth erect and stems scattering.
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Fiq.2.

Cross sect/on of
leaf and stem X IZ

Young plant XI

Fig- 3.

Bock and side of sheath X6.

<m

Fiq. 4.

Front of sheath X6

'<̂ Q^Qf^X^ Fig. 6.

Cross section of leaf X/6

Fig. 5.

Back of ligule, cross
section of leaf and stem XIZ

Aaropyronstnithii-Westcrn Wheat Grass «tc./<uo



DESCRIPTIOI OF PLATS 4

Andropogon furcatus, Buhl., (Big Bluestem)

Generel Ueserl; tlon. A tall perennial, hairy especial-
ly the lower' ol-c ti

r
r "";- ;owth erect, provided with creeping

rootstalks and forms a thin sod. Blades tapering, pointed,
thick at base. Growth begins about April 1.

Habitat: Ravines sad slopes.

- asoclatton: Little Bltiestem, Indian Grass, Switch
Grass

.

Forage Value: iSccellent when young, becoming less
palatable and nutritious as it matures.

Character of mow Growth:
L6«r ln~Bu3Tcurled. Pig. 6.
Plant: hairy.
Blade: hairy, dorsally, C-C mm., evorage 5 mra. , soft.
Blade ribs: indistinct.
Blade: br.s© width 8-3 mm., middle 5-G urn.; length

4-10 .

Blade margin: toothed, glandular (not large as Side
oats) few, not vlsablo wit iout lens.

Blade: flat to concave, drooping, narrow pointed.
Ligule: collar-like, irodlua 1-I9 ma., lrrefrular

toothed, almost hidden o;, hairs on collar
(3-6 a-.i.) and on blade. Pig. 6.

Collar: hairy dorsally, rare vontrallj
divided.

Aurlclo: none.
Sheath: hairy a-3 *u, veinod, elllptloal, frequently

ooloced below. Pig. 3 and 4.
Midrib: prominent ventrally, frequently colored.
Growth: erect, extravaglnal.
Roots: fibarous.
Vo -,;ti tlve roprodsH
Veins: 4 large

aide r:ldveln
Color: light green.

[ly and on margin,

tlon: rhizomes. Fig. 1.
one smaller near midvein) each
with lens by transmitted light.
Fig. 5.

OutatcnoU ->.

{; Characteris t los

.

Sheath conspicuously pubescent

.

*oung sh ot conspicuously reddish browh.
Lang -airs on margin and upper surface of blade.
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iSiiX^zrum m Cross "cHon °f ie °fx/z

Andropocjon furcatus-Big Bluestem
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DSSCHI?TIO« OF PLrffE S

Andropogon scopariua, tficbx., (Little Sluestem)

General Description. dense perennial, much cmcller
thsjn Big Blue javeo slander, roots fibtsrous; con-
spicuous brown color toward laaturity. Forms tufts. Growth
begin* April 1.

habitat^ Well drained ridges anC slopes.

Mqa;_ big bluestem, Indian Grass, Kentucky Blue.

Forays Value: Excellent in leafy stages of growth.

Character of gew Growth:
Leaf in~DudT"foli;led.. Fig. 4.

laliy smooth , rarely hairy.
Flade: if hairy, rare, or. mtrgin and near base,

rough dorsally, moderately soft.
Blade riU: rone.
Blade: width 1 mm., length 8-8".
Blade margin: Toothed. Fig. 6.
Blade: usually oreet, narrow pointed; ends folded

blado V shaped to flat.
Ligulat eallax-lU», small i ami. , lightly toothed.
Collar: hairs rare on margin, rarely divided.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: usually smooth, rarely hairy, margin r,npcry,

veined, flat, base pinkish colored. Fig, 4.
Midrib: prominent" ventrally, light green color.
Growth: erect to occasionally semi-erect, extra-

lal.
Koots: fineroue.
eins: 3 each side of midvein with lens by trans-

mitted Ugh*. Flgi G.
Color: consuiouously light screen.
Blade: not, decidedly angled at sten as Kentucky

Bluegrass, tips frequently colored brownish
rad.

Outstandi—snrr-
Lstics:
>ly pinkish colored and flat.
l»ud.LetJ- folded in

Leaf cross -8<»c'ti on, flat to folded, generally ¥
shaped to folded.
Mature plants conspicuously reddish brown color.
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Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. I

Young plant X3

Side and back of sheath

X20

Fia.4 Cross suction of leaf
and sheaths .

Fig. 6. X20

Fig.5. Cross section of leafX20

Back of liqule,

Cross section of leaf
and stent.

*m ism Andropogon scoparius- Little Bluestem.
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DESCRIPTION OF ?LaT£ •

Bouteloua curtipendula, ( ilchx.) Torr., (Side Oats Grama)

General Oescrlotion. Erect perennial from creeping
rootstocks, blades with conspicuously glandular, hairy
margins. Forms an open sod. Growth begins April 1.

Habitat

:

Gravelly hills, slopes and bluffs along
streams.

Asao elation; Blue and Hairy Gramas, Big Bluestem.

Forage Value

:

Good forage when young.

Character of Hew Growth

:

Leaf ln~bud: curled. Fig. 2.
Plant: hairy. Fig. 1.
Blade: moderately stiff, rough dorsally, hairy 1 mm.

long dorsally (rare), ventrally common,
glandular marginal hairs 4-7 mm., average 5mm>

Blade ribs: Indistinct, 10-20.
Blade: width base 2-3 raa. , middle 4-5 as.j length

5-8".
Blade margin: toothed, glandular (seen without lens),

glands sometimes colored red. Fig. 2.
Blade: flat, drooping, narrow pointed.
Ligule: collar-like, small & ran., lightly toothed.
Collar: hairy, rare ventrally, common on margin,

frequently divided. Fig. g and 5.
Sheath: hairy 1 mm., papery margin, round, usually

colored greenish brown to reddish brown
below.

Growth: erect, intravaglnal.
Roots: flberous.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes. Fig. 1.
Veins: 4 (rarely 3) each side of aidrib seen with

lens toward transmitted light. Fig. 6.
Color: frequently red collar, margin and glands.

Outstanding Charact3i*latl<:8.
Conspicuous glandular hairs regular on blade margin.
Frequently reddish color on lower sheaths, sheath
margins, collar and glands.
Blades flat, drooping, sliort pubescent ventrally,
and rare dorsally.
Old flower stalks have a zigzag rachls. Fig. 7.
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Bock of liqule, Cross

section of leafand stem.

Front of sheath, side,.

X3

Fig. I. Young Plant XI

Fig. 5.

Back of collar X3

Fiq.6. Cross section of leof Fiq.7.
7

XI2

Zigzag rachis. X I.

Doute/oua cur+ipendula-Si de-oats Grama ^^c/gjo
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DESCRIPTION OP PLATE t

Boutelcua gracilis, <H. B. K.) lag., <nue Orana)

General jjescriptlon. \ slender, erect perennial with
strong root stocks, ;ro.-aorous basal leave*, fonts dense sod,
withstands considers . .iot as common as 'lalry
Grama. Growth begins approximately March 20.

Habitat: Hell drained ridges und slopes.

Association

:

Slde-oats, Hairy Qraaa, Little Bluestem.

Forage Value

:

Very good forage. Host Important grass of
the Gpeat Plains, euros and makes good
winter forage under arid conditions.

Character of Hew Orowt.-i;
Lear ln~ouaT~ci.asplng. Pig. 6.
i'lant: hairy.
Blade: hairy, rare 2 to 5 on margin, rough dorsally.

soft.
Blade rlba: upper, indistinct.
Blade: width 1-li cm.; length 1-3". Harrower and

longer than Hairy Grana.
Blade Margin: toothed, glandular (rare, very small).
Blade: flat, drooping, narrow pointed. Pig. 1.
Llgule: hairy, small 1/8 - f ma. Pig. 6,
Collar: hairy margin. Pig. 6.
Sheath: smooth, papery margin, round.
Growth: erect to semi-erect, extravaginal.
Roots: fiberous.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes.
Veins: 4 each side midrib, lens by transmitted light.
Blade margin: without ribs by transmitted light,

veins not ribbed along blade margin.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Hlades usually smooth except at collar and llgule.
Blades narrow, long drooping with glands none to
rare on blade margin.
The rachls on old flower stalks does not extend
prominently beyond the s pikelets as thet of Hatty
Grama. Pig. 7.
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Fi<j. I.

Young Plont X2

Fig. 6.

Fig.7.

Rachis XI

Fie. 3.

Side of sheoth, Front.

Fig. 4. Backof collar. X 6.

Back of ligule Fiq.5. Cross section of leaf7. X20.
Cross section of
leafand stem. XI2

Bouteloua graci I is-Blue Grama



DKSCRIPTIOR OF PLATS 8

Bouteloua hirsute, Lag. , (^alry C-raiw)

Oaanrml PMgy'.ptlon. An erect fIberous rooted per-
ennlel, 'uueroua "oao-,'I leaves wit on
arcta, "ay fori o tuft or sod. Orci^it resistant, ar.-.rth

is March 20.

Habitat

:

Dry slopee and ridges.

Associati on: Side Oats, Blue Oram, Little Bluestom.

Forage Value ; Excellent forage. Makes good winter feed
In arlrj regions.

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf in""oud: clasping. Fig. 6.
flant: hairy.
Blade: hairy 1-3 mm., rough dorsally, soft.
Blade ribs: indistinct, (G-S).
Blade: width 1-2 am.; length 2-5", average 3".

Blade s»rgin: toothed, conspicuously glandular near
base. Pig. G.

Blade: flat, curled, drooping, narrow pointed. Flg.l.
Llgule: hairy, small i mm. Pig. 6
Collar: i'alry (1-5) on glandular margin, also fre-

quently wrinkled, occasionally divided.
Saeath: smooth, ':;iery wergln, veined, round,
feldrib: not prominent.
Growth: erect, seml-ereet to decunbont, extravaglnal.
Hoots: fIberous.
Veins: 3 each side of nldrlb with lens by trans-

mitted light. Pig. 7.
Dorsal ribs: on blades frequently not separated

along Margin.
Glands : conspicuous on coltar and blade raargin, 1/4

to 1/3 of lon;th from llgule. Pig. 6.

Outstanding Cnaracterlstlos.
Conspicuous marginal, glandular hairs on blade and
collar and occasionally on loner blade 3urfs.ee

.

Leaves flat, short and drooplnr;.
Tho rachls on old flower stalks extends prominently
beyond the spikelets. Pig. 2.
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Fig. 2.

Rachis projecting. X

I

Fiq 3.

Side and front of sheoth.X6.

Fiq. I.

Young plon+. X2-

Fiq. 5.

Back of sheath. X6

Back of 1
1
quie, cross

section of leaf and stem. X 12.

Fig. 7.

Cross section of leaf.X 20.

uoufe/oua hirjufa- Hairy Grama kfc,9J0
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Eulbilis dactyloidea, (dutt.) riai'., (Buffalo Crass)

HHSSi oreeulng or stiionii'erous per-
ennial wiflti steas be itping atarainate and pistillate t loners,
leavjs fl-'t, ArMpSag and ..ubeseont, ropiaa a donee mat and
sod. Grovitii begins approximately jaron £0.

1 Uat

:

I
Jlalne, prairies and river bottoms. Principal

grass in nlddle Groat Plains.

Association: Graras Grasses.

Forage Value

:

Excellent and unsurpassed f or winter
forage in Great Plains.

Character of Hew growth:
^e&fTn Eel: clasping. Pit;. 6.

OBI hairy. *lg. 1
do: hairy l-fc-2 nsa. long, rough dorsally. soft.

Blade rib: ventrally and dorsally indistinct.
Blade: width li-3 ma.; length 2-4*.
Blade margin: tootned, glandular (with lens).
Blade: flat, drooping, narrow pointed.
Ligule: hairy, Braall 14 mm. tall. Pig. 6.
Collar: hairy, rare ventrally, on «argl« le-2 tm.

long,
swath: s'-iootn, rerely hairy, veined, round.
Midrib: not prominent.
Growth: erect, semi-erect to decumbent, extravagl-

nal.
iioots: flberou.8.
Vegetative reproduction: stolons. Pig. 5.
Veins: usually two, each side of aidvein on older

leaves with lens by transmitted light. P.lg.6.

Outsta -

Cor.:

8

Snboth s urfaeos of blades,
Hi u- -J

Blades narrow, long and droo;

I

Conspicuous stolons on old growth.
Old blades h&vc conspicuous Eiarginal '-lands on blade
and asps daily on the collar. Usually the hand Ions
is necessary to see the glands.
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Side of sheath. X6.

Fiq.A.

Fiq.S.

3tolon. X I.

Back of I iqule, cross section

of leaf and stem. X 20.

Bulbilis dactyloides-Buffalo Grass rfc wo
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DESCRIPTIOH OF PLATE 10

Chaetochloa glauoa, (1) Seribn., (Xellow Foxtail)

General Description. An annual, usually seial-ereet,
spreading, branching at the base, bladus soft, drooping,
pubescent near collar, frequently colored shoath and leaves.
Coisnon in overgrazed native pastures. Growth begins March
10.

Habitat- Fields, roadsides, overgresed pastures.

.".ssoolatlon: Green Foxtail, Squirrel Tail, Texas Crab.

Forage Value: Good when younr;, not Important In~ pastures.

Character of Hew Growth;
Leaf in tudi' curled. Fig. 5.
Plant: hairy.
Hladi: few haired, dorsally, 2-6 am.

and soft.
Blade ribs: none.
Blade: width base 3-5 nm. ; middle 6-10 an.; length

2-3".
Blade margin: smooth.
Blade: flat, wide, drooping, and pointed.
Llgule: hairy, small, % am., Fig. 6.
Collar: smooth, (iiairs rare if present and on margin).
Sheath: smooth, elliptical, frequently colored,

reddish below.
Midrib: prominent ventrally. Fig. 6.
Growth: erect to semi-erect, intruvaglnal.
Soots: flberous.
Color: light green.
Veins: usually 2 each side ( occasinnally 3) of mid-

vein with lens by transmitted light. Fig. 6.

Outstanding characteristics.
Conspicuous croo'rsd hairo' dorsally on blade near
llgule.
Light green color.
Blades soft, flat, wide, drooping.
Sheaths elliptical f requontly bright red below.
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Fiq.2.

Side of sheaf h.X3.

Fia.4-.

Back and front of jheath.X3.

Fiq. 6.

Bockof fiqule, cross section
of leaf and stem. X 3.

Fiq. 5.

Cross section of
leaf and sheath. XIZ.

C haeioch loa qlauca. - Yellow Foxtai I vfcimo



deschiptioh op max 11

Chaetoehloa vlridis, (L) Scrlbn., (Green Foxtail)

General Description. An erect smooth annual, branching
at base, leaves soft, drooping, frequently colored sheaths
and leaves. Cones In on overgrazed pastures. Kore common
than Yellow Foxtail. Growth begins March 10.

h«M tat : Fields, roadsides and overgrased pastures.

association: Foxtails, Texas Crab, ijinuals.

Forage Value: Good when young, unimportant In pastures.

Character of Hew Growth:
Lear m""o"uaT"curied. Fig. 5.
Plant: hairy.
Blade: smooth, soft.
Blade ribs: none.
Blade: width base 2-4 ma.; middle 6-10 mm.; length

2—5 .

Blade margin: smooth.
Blade: flat, concave, drooping and pointed.
Ligule: hairy, nedlum 1/3 to 1 mm. on margins. Flg.6.
Collar: not hairy on margin. Fig. 2 and 3.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: hairy on margin £ - 1 mm., round. Fig. 2 and

3.
Midrib: conspicuously greenish white ventrally and

dorsally.
Growth: erect, intravaglnal

.

Roots: fiberous.
Veins: usually 3 (occasionally 2) each aide of aid-

rib with lens by transmitted light. Fig. 6.
Color: light green.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Blades smooth, flat to concave, soft and drooping.
Short pubescence on aheath margin.
So hairs on upp- r blado surface as on Yellow Foxtail.
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Fiq.2.

Side of sheaf h, X3.

Fia.3. Fit). A.

Front and back of sheath X 3.

Younq plant. X 2.

Fiq. 6.

Bock of liqule, cross section

of leaf X6.

Fia. 5.

Cross section of leaf- X 6.

Chaetochloa viridis - Green Foxtai I K-e.ca&o
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Chlorls vertielllata, TJutt., (Windmill Grass)

on. A decumbent spreading perennial,General Descr:
leaves folded to boatshaped, decurhent flower stalks break"
away from plant and rolls as a tumble need. Growth begin*
approximately March 1.

Habitat: Cultivated fields, roadsides, weedy areas in
pastures.

iissociatlon; Crab Crass, Foxtails, Texas Crab, Annuals.

Forage; Value

:

Usually none, weed rather than forage
plant.

Character of Mew growth:
Leaf InTud: folded. Fig. 2 and 3.
Plant: hairy, (usually few haired).
Blade: hairy ventrally $ ran., rough dorsally, soft.
Blade rib: indistinct.
Blade: width 1-2 mm.; length 1-4; average 24",

(Texas Crab average 1" long.)
Blade margin: lightly toothed, narrow white margin.
Blade: folded, semi-erect to drooping, pointed,

flat, V shaped, tip boatshaped, blunt.
Ligule: collar-like, fringed, snail j-1 vjks. , almost

divided into halves, sides higher than beck.
Collar: occasional hairs dorsally 1-2 an. long,

ventrally near sheath margin, almost
divided.

Sheath: smooth, papery margin, flat, 2-4 mm. wide,
1 Ma or less thick. *'ig. 4.

Hldrib: prominent ventrally, growth semi-erect to
decuiuoent, extravaglnal.

Roots: fiborous.
Vegetative reproduction: roots at nodes. Fjg. 1,
Veins: usually 3 (occasionally 4) each side of mid-

vein with lens by transmitted light (Crab
Gross In threes, not distinct).

Growth: frequently from old nodes.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Stems flat, smooth, s eml-decumbent to decumbent.
Blades folded at base, midblade V shaped and usually
light pubescent ventrally.
Blade3 and sheutn twice as long as Texas Crab.
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Fig. I.

Node

Fig. 2.

Backofcollorand ligule.

Cross section of leafond stem, X 6.

Young plant. XI

Fig. 4.

Side of sheoth X 6

]//
F,a. 3.

Cross section of
leaf and s heath. X 6.

Cross section of leaf, X 12.

Chlorij verticillata- Windmill Grass
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Root at node, X I

Backof //gu/e, cross section

of leaf and stem. XI2.

Diqitaria sanquinalis- Crab Grass **»i



DESCRIPTIOH OF PlATK 14

Dlstlchlls spicata, (L) Greene, (Salt Grass)

General inscription, t short erect, wiry perennial
which forms a dense sod, conspicuously hairy, leaves short,
a so- ttis overlapping. Grown where considerable alkali
present. Growth begins March 1.

Hablvat; Alkali soils. Common In arid regions.

association: Alkali Sacaton.

Fprage Value: Good when young.

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf inTcid: clasping, fig. 6.
Plant: hairy, 1 ma. long.
Blade 1 "nalry dorsally, generally more numerous

dorsally than ventraliy, stiff.
Blade ribs: dorsally and vontrally prominent.
Blade: width base 3-4 mm. ; length 1-5".
Blade taargln: toofiied.
Blade: flat, semi-erect, narrow pointed.
Llfrule: collur-llke, small, 1/3 nm. tail, finely

toothed. Fig. 6.
Collar: hairy, dorsally, ventrally, isargin 2 an.

long.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: hairy, veined, round, colored reddish green

to white.
Midrib: not prominent.
Growth: erect, Infcravaginal.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes. *'ig. 1.
Color: dark green.
Veins: usually 4 each side of aiidveln with lens by

transmitted light.
I»e«f surface: dorsally appears as white crystals.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Growth erect, sodlike.
blades short, wide at base and tapering to tip.
Usually crystal-like suostance on dorsal blade with
lens.
Conspicuous pubescence.
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Fiq.Z.

Side of .sheath,

Back of sheath, X6.

Fia 4

Fiq.5.

Young shoot, X3.

Fia. 6.

Back of I igu/e, cross section
of leaf and stern, XIZ.

Fia. I. Youna plant, X 2.

Distichlis sp'icata- Salt (Brass. -*P^C '93a
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Dlgitarla »anguinalis, (L) Scop., (Crab Grass)

General Description. A decumbent hairy, spreading
annual, often taking root at the nodes, sterna elliptical,
blade margin frequently wrinkled. Begins growth approxi-
mately Harsh 1.

Habitat: Fields, roadsides and overgrazed pastures.

Association; Foxtails, Texas Crab, and Annuals.

Forage Value

:

probably of slight value when young.

Character of New Growth

:

lieaf in~oud: curled.
Plant: hairy. Fig. 6.

Blade: hairy, & mm., both surfaces, dorsally few
haired, 3-5 mm., soft. Fig. 6.

Blade ribs: indistinct.
Blade: width 4-6 ram., middle 6-10 mm.; length 1-3",

average 2".
Blade margin: toothed, margin wavy, especially older

leaves, occasionally glandular.
Blade: flat, drooping, pointed.
Ligule: collar-like, large 1-2 MB. high, conspicuous-

ly thin and almost transparent, frequently
reddish color, Fig. 6.

Collar: hairy ventrally 1 mm., margin 3-5 vra.,

divided.
Sheath: hairy 1-3 mm., papery margin, veined, el-

liptical, frequently colored red, nodes
hairy on older plants.

Midrib: prominent ventrally, frequently colored.
Growth: usually erect when young, decumbent when

older, extravaglnal.
Hoots: flberous.
Vegetative reproduction: frequently rooting at nodes.
Color: frequently reddish midrib, lower leaves,

sheath and ligule.
Veins: usually 4 each side of mldvein with lens by

transmitted light. Fig. 6.

Outstanding Characteristics .

Conspicuous hairs over all the plant.
Frequently blade margin wavy, puckered, wrinkled.
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Eleusine indica, (L) Gaertner, (Goose Grass)

General Description. A decumbent flat steamed annual,

blado~8norF"aTTd' generally not flat. * few conspicuous,

crooked hairs on collar and leaf. Spreading at base.

Scattering In overgrazed pastures, Begins growth i-.pi-ll 15.

Habitat: Fields, roadsides, vacant lots.

Association: Foxtails, Crab Grass, Texas Crab.

ForaRe Value

:

Jlone.

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf In~Duor"fo'lded. Fig. 5.

Plant: hairy, crooked 1-5 nun. long. Fig. 4-5.

Blade: generally smooth, thick, hairs rare dorsally,
1-3 am.

Blade ribs: Indistinct.
Blade: width 3-4 aa.) length 1-5 cm.

Blade margin: amootti.
Blade: boatshaped, blunt, pointed, flatlike at tip.

ligule: Collar-like 1 .. . sodium, lightly toothed.

Collar: hairy 1-3 mm, on margin. Fig. 5.

Auricle: none.
Sheath: hairy 1-3 mo. on margin, margin papery, flat.

Midrib: not prominent.
Growth: decumbent, lntravaglnal.
Hoots: fiberous.
Color: light green.
iiOdes: conspicuously white.
Veins: 3 to 4, each side of midrib with lens by

transmitted light. Fig. 5.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Sheaths flat, decumbent, "few haired on raargin.

Blades boatshaped, blunt pointed.
Hairs few and crooked.
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Fiq.2. Fiq.3.

Back- and -front of sheath,X6.

Younq plant, X 2

Fiq.S.

Bac k of collar, cross section
of leaf and stem, X IZ.

L leusine indica- Goose Grass. »'(
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HordeuH puslllum, Nuttnll, (Idttle Barley)

' General Deaorlptton. A short hoary annual, erect,
short lived. Cor/ion "on overgrezed pastures. Growth begins
approximately Starch 1.

Babl tat_:_ Fields, roadsides, vacant lots.

Association: Foxtails, Crab Grass, Annuals.

Forage Value: none, a pasture weed.

Character of Hew Growth:
Lear inTmd: curled. Fig. 5.
riant: hairy. Fig. 1.
Blade: hairy ventrally and dorsally, slightly rough

dorsally, soft.
Blade ribs: dorsally indistinct, 10-14.
Biade: width 8-5 nan. j length 3-12, average 6".
Blade margin: toothed, hairy.
Blade 5 boatshaped, drooping, narrow pointed,

frequently edges roiled when dry.
Llgule: co Uor-like, small, -? ram. high, lightly

toothed.
Collar: hairy dorsally, occasional ventrally and

oa oargin, divided, Rreenish white,
auricle: none.
Sheath: hairy, papery, margin, round, colored bluish

pink.
Midrib: prominent ventrally.
Growth: erect to semi-erect, intravag'nal.
Koo%,3: fiborous.
Color: conspicuously pinkish when young.
Veins: 3 veins each side of laidvein with lens by

transmitted light. Fig. 6.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Conspicuously hoary over nil the plants.
Growth erect, pinkish on lower sheaths.
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Fiq.2.

Side of sheat h,X 6.

Fi q. 5.

\7
Fiq.4. F,q.3.

Bac k of I iqule, cross section Front and back of sheath K6
of leaf and jtem.XIZ.

Fig. 6.

Cross section of leaf, X 12.

Hordeum pusillum- Little Barley *'<
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Koeleria cristate, (L) Persoon, (June Grass)

General Description. A perennial with leafy semi-de-

cumbent" "snoots ft the base, blades numerous at base and

usually finely pubescent with conspicuous ridges dorsally.

I bunch <Tas8. iiot very abundant. Growth early, February

15.

Habitat

:

Open ridges and slopes.

Association: Blucstems, Grama, Buffalo.

Forage Value: Good forage, especially in early season.

Character of How Growth:
Leaf in"¥udT~folded. Fig. 2.

Plant: hairy. Fig. 1.

Blade: hairy, short ventrally and dorsally, longer
on isrgins; slishtly rough dorsally, stiff.

Blade ribs: prominent dorsally (6-8). Fig. 2-6.

Blade: width base 1&-2 um. , middle 2-4 an.; length
2-6", average 4",

Blade margin: lightly toothed, short, pubescent
(1 ram.) along narrow white raargin.

Blade : flat, drooping, pointed, margins frequently
curled downward. Cross section convex.

Llgule; collar-like, small & mm., toothed"!

Collar: hairy margin, divided usually greenish white.

Sheath: smooth, veined (frequently continuous down
thru collar into shosth), round, colored
light green below to occasionally reddish.

Growth: flower stems erect, leaf decumbent,
extravaginal.

Hoots: fiberous.
Veins: Indistinct, 2 each side of raidvein with lens

by transmitted light, *'lg. f>.

Blade cross-section: when young flat to convex,
older growth flat to concave.

ilodes: generally pubescent, also above and below.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Blades above conspicuously ribbed, frequently convex.

Color conspicuously dark preen.
Growth semi-decumbent in early spring with sodges.
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Fia. /

Young plant, XB

Fiq.3.

Back of /igu/e, cross
section of leaf and stem, X 6.

Fi'q.4.

Front, back and side of sheath, X6.

Cross section of leaf, X 12.

Fiq.7

Node,X2.

Koeleria cristata -June Gras;
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Panleum vlrgatum, (L), (Switch Grass)

General Description. A stout perennial with scaly root-
stocks, plants erect, blades ascending, stems in large to
small clumps, unbranched, tough and hard, narrowed at base.
Forms a thick sod. Begins growth April 1.

Habitat

:

Common In meadows, along banks of streams,
roads ".de s.

dissociation; Big Bluestem, Side oats, Indian Grass.

Forage Value: Good whan young.

Character of Mew Growth:
Leer m-5uoT~curled. ^'lg. 2.
Plant: hairy.
Blade: first smooth, second hairy dorsally near

llgule, rough dorsally, stiff.
Blade ribs: indistinct, numerous.
Blade: base 3-5 mm., middle 5-8 mm., length 4-12".
Blade margin: toothed.
Blade: flat, erect, wide, pointed.
Ligulo: hairy, large 3-5 mm., long. Fig. 2.

Co Liar: hairy above 1-2 ram. long. Fig. 3.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: hairy on margin &-1 mm. long, round; color,

first brownish red, second greenish red,
pinkish below surface. Fig. 3-4.

Midribs .|rominent, pinkish white dorsally.
Growth: erect, extra-vaginal.
Hoots: fiberoua.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes.
Veins: 5 veins each side of mldveln in Rroups of

threes with lens by transmitted light. Fig. 6.
Sheath: frequently colored on margin.
Color: light green on lower sheath and sheath margin.

Outstanding Characteristics.
fubescent dorsally on blade near collar.
tiidvein conspicuously pinkish white dorsally.
Marginal hairs on sheath.
Blades stiff, wide and tip frequently lnrolled.
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Plate 18.

Fiq. 2.

Back of ligule,
cross sec f ion of
leafand stem.

Fiq. I.

Young plant, XI-

XIO

Fiq.6. Cross section of leaf.

Panicum virgatum- Switch Grass nm^o
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Poa pratensis, (L), (Kentucky Blue Grass)

general Description. A conspicuously dark green
perennial, smooth, forms a dense sod by creeping rootstocks;
llgule collar-like, snail; blades long, narrow, folded to
boatshapod. Does well on limed soils. One of the first
grasses to start growing In spring.

Habitat: Lswns, moist ravines, slopes and ridges In
pastures. E" replaolng some of the native grasses.

Association: Bluestems, Gramas, Hheat Grass.

Forage Value: Very palatable aid nutritious. Provides
little forage in Kansas during summer months.

Character of Mew growth:
Leaf ln~EudT~fbided. Pig. 4.
Plant: smooth.
Blade: smooth, soft.
Blade ribs: indistinct.
Blade: base width 1-1& nan., middle 2-3 mm., length

2-7".
Blade margin: smooth.
Blade 1 folded, tip boatshaped, drooping, blunt,

narrow, usually erect, V shaped to flat mid-
blade.

Llgule: collar-like, small, & mm. high.
Collar: smooth. £'lg. 3.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: smooth, flat.
Midrib: prominent ventral ly.
Growth: erect and seal-erect ,

rooting extravaglnal.
Koots: fiberous.
Vegetative reproduction: underground stolons.
Veins: 3 each side of midrib with lens by trans-

mitted light. Fig. 6.
Stems: usually semi-erect.

Fig. 6.

^ig. 6.
branches intravaginal,

ling __
Color, dark green.
Blades, conspicuously angled with stem.
Blades, folded in bud. Blade tip boatshaped.
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Fiq. 2 Fi4f3.

X2.

Back of sheath, side

XS.

Fiq.4. Cross section of leaf
and sheaths *

Fia.5. Leaf tip boat shaped.

Fiq. 6.

A iO.

Younq plant, X I.
Backof I iqule, cross section

* i of leaf and stem.

Poa pratensis - Kentucky Blue grass. **c *
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Schedonnardu3 panlculatue, (Nutt.) ^release, (vexai Crab)

General Description. , decumbent annual with flattened
stoma and snort, trough shaped leaves. Forms a dense rant,

comes in where the nr.tlve grosses IkMM been abused by graz-
ing. Growth begins approximately iiareh 10.

Habitat: Fields, roadsides, co^non in overgrazed
pastures.

Association: Crab G^ass, Windmill Grass and Foxtails.

Forage Value: Irobably none.

Character of Ke^ Growth:
I^saf in~oud: folded. F^g. g-4.
Plant: swootti.
Blade: smooth, rough dorsally, moderately soft.
Blade ribs: indistinct, (18-20).
Blades width 2-3 mm.; length &-1&"-
Blade margin: tootiied, white r Margined. Fig. 2.
Blade: folded, boatshaped, blunt pointed. Fig. 1.
Llgule : collar-like, 1-1§ ram., conspicuous white

folded.
Collar: smooth, conspicuously white, not divided.
Sheath: smooth, conspicuously white papery margin,

I to 1 ram. wide; flat and nuciorous veined.
; idrib: prominent ventrally colored white.
Vegetative reproduction: roots at nodes. *ig. 1.
Growth: decunbent, intravaginal.
aoots: fiberous.
Veins: usually 3, (occasionally 2) white veins each

side of midvein In groups of threes. Fit:. 5.

Outstanding Cha:-acterlstica.
Conspicuously white on collar, llgule and margin of
blade and sheath.
Li,TUle folded, margin almost smooth.
Blades boatshaped, V shaped to folded, short, and
pointed.
Blades closely rsiked on stem. (Windmill grass not).
Broad side tf stems toward ground.
Veins usually 3 (with lens by transmitted light) in
groups of threes . (Windmill Grass usually 5 dis-
tinct veTns but not in threes.
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Fig. 2.

Yourtq plant, XI.

Back of collar and liqule,
cross section of leafand stem,* b.

Fig. 3.

Side of sheath

F'iq.4.

Cross section of
leaf and sheath, X 6.

Fiq. 5.

Crosssection of leaf,XIZ.

Ochedormardus panicul aims - Texao Crab.
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Sorghastrum nutans, (L) Nash., (Indian Grass)

general Description. Perennial, unbranched, erect
•tens, hairy nodes and sheaths. Blades long, tapering to a
point. Creeping rootstocks. Llgule conspicuous. Poms a
thin aod. Growth begins April 1.

Habitat

:

Rich soils on slopes and bottoms.

Associations B*S Bluestem, Little Blues tem, Graraaa.

Forage Value; Good, especially when young.

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf lnTnid: curled. Pig. 2.
Plant: hairy.
Blade: smooth, rough dorsally, stiff.
Blade ribs: prominent dorsally, indistinct 10-24.
Blade: width base 2-3 una., middle 4-5 mm.; length

4-12°. :

Blade margin: toothed, margin very light white.
Blade: generally erect, drooping, pointed, concave

and thickened at base.
Ligule: 2 toothed, margins thickened, 2-4 :•*». high,

usually colored when young pink to brown.
Collar: smootii. Occasionally marginal hairs. Fiff.4.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: hairy, .rnpery margin, round to elliptical,

u«^^w fre<*uently colored, 2-3 mm.. Fig. 2.
Midrib: prominent ventrally, dorsally conspicuously

bluish green when young. Fig. 6.
Growth: erect, intravaginal.
Roots: fiberous.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes. Pig. l.
Veins: indefinite, 3-4-5 each side of midvein with

lens by transmitted light.
Nodes: conspicuously pubescent. Pig. 7.
Mew buds: pinkish red with pubescent margin.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Llgule 2 toothed with thickened margin.
Blades thickened and narrow at base, flat and wider
middle,
Midvein conspicuous pinkish white dorsally and
pinkish red ventrally.
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Fiq.3. Cross section of leaf.XIO

Cross section of
leaf and sheath

X6

Fiq. 4.

: ./:...

Fiq.5.

Side o/ sheath, back of collar.

Fiq. I. Younq plant, X I.

Fia.6. Back of Haute, cross section
of leaf /I0

Sorqhastrum nutans- Indi an Gross *>c 1930
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Sphenopholis obtusata, (Mlex.) Scrlbn. , (Blunt scaled Crt>«)

Senegal Description, iirect, smooth perennial, leaves
flat, soft, droopy. Sot common in native pastures. Growth
begins March 20.

Habitat: Prefers moist soils on the high prairies.

Assoclatlont Little Blue, Big Blue, Indian Grass.

Forage Value: Good.

Character of Mew Growth:
Leaf in bad: curled. Fig. 6.
Plant: smooth, rarely hairy, margin rough.
Blade: smooth; If hairy, dorsally; soft.
Blade ribs: Indistinct, numerous.
Blade: width base 3-4 m., middle 5-8 mm.; length

3-6".
Blade margin: toothed.
Blade: flat, drooping, pointed.
Ligule: collar-like, lightly toothed, medium to

large., 2-3 mm. tall. Fig. 1.
Collar: smooth, divided. Pig. 4.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: smooth, papery margin, veined, round.
Midrib: semi-prominent ventral ly.
Growth: erect to serai-erect, extravaginal.
Koots: fiberous.
Color: light green. (Koelerla dark green).
Veins: 4 each side of midrib with lens by trans-

mitted light. Fig. 5.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Plant smooth, blades wide, soft, drooping.
Blades not c onspicuously ribbed nor frequently
convex in cross-section as Xoeleria.
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Fig. 2.

Jide of sheafh.A^.

Fig. /.

Younq Plant ,
X I Fiq.4-

Front and back of sheath,X 6.

Fia.6. Fia.5.

Cross section of leaf, X IZ

Back of liqule, cross
section of leaf and stern, X 12.

Sphenopholis obfusafa-B/unf-scaled Grass.
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Sporobolus a'^oides, Torr., {alkali sacaton)

rlptj
tussocks with' smooth, semi-decumbent stems, blades long,
stiff and commonly lnrolled. Grows in bunches or humocles.
Hot council In the prairie pastures. Growth begins approxi-
mately «pi-il 1.

Habitat; Heavy alkaline soils.

association: Salt Grass, tiheat Grass.

Forage Value

:

Good, especially when young.

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf inTJua: clasping. Pig. 5.
Plant: hairy.
Blade: rough, stiff.
Blade ribs: protnlnent dorsally, 8-14. Pig. 5.
Blade margin: toothed.
Blade: flat to frequently lnrolled when young, boat-

shaped, twisted, drooping, pointed, tip
frequently. Croae-section concave.

Ll ;TJle: hairy, small i mnu, rarely 2-3 an.
Collar: balry, dorsally 2-3 as., rare entrally,

irorgln 2-3 ram. , usually none on back, rarely
divided.

Shooth: smooth, aapery margin, round, white below
soil surface.

mdrlb: prominent ventrally.
Growth: semi-erect to decumbent, lntravaginal.
Hoots: flberous.
Vo ! ns: usually 3 each side of midrib on younger

leaves ( occasionally 4 on mature plant) with
lens by transmitted light. Fig. 5.

Outstanding Chairaoteri sti cs

.

Growth semi-erect to decumbent—flower stalk erecfc.
Blades long, stiff, rough, ribbed, frequently in-
rolled at tip.
Conspicuous hairs on collar.
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Youn<

Fig. 2. Fig. J.

Front and back ofsheath, X6

Back of liaule, croj-s

section of leaf and stem, X 12.

Sporobolus airoides- Al kal i sacaton
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Sporooolus aapera, (Michx.) Kunth., (Long-leaved itush Grass)

Gene
S
a

J'
! 'l

?ac r' ptlon; An erect perennial, smooth except
•t base of leaf, leaves long, narrow, drooping, with root-
stocks. Scattered flower stalks. Generally forms a tuft.
Growth begins March 15.

Habitat

:

Well drained soils on ridges and slopes.
Abundance formerly very eomnon now scarce in prairies.

Association; Big Blue, Sjde Oats, Hairy Grama.

Forage Value: ;ood when young.

Character of Hew Growth;
teaf inTud: clasping. Fig. 6.
Plant: hairy.
Blade: generally smooth (hairy occasionally dorsally

near collar), rough dorsally, soft.
Blade ribs: dorsally indistinct, numerous.
Blade: width 2-4 mm.; length 5-14": average 8".
Blade margin: toothed.
Blade: flat, drooping, narrow pointed, concave.
Ligule: collar-like, small, finely toothed ^ mm.
Collar: hairy dorsally and aargin 2-4 nan., rare

ventrally, generally divided. Fig. 4-G.
Auricle: none.
Sheath: smooth, papery margin, veined, round, colored

below surface, white to pinkish, frequently
clasping near ligule.

Midrib: not prondnent.
Growth: erect to semi-erect, extravaginal.
Hoots: fiberous.
Vegetative reproduction:
Veins: usually 2 each side of midrib with lens by

transmitted light (usually extend thru collar
into sheath). Fig. 6.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Hew buus white.
Blades conspicuously long, narrow and drooping.
Blade in cross-section frequently convex.
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Flo. 4

Front and back of sheaf h,X 6

Young plant,* I

Flq. 6.

Bac k of I igu le , cross seciion

of leaf and stem, X 12

Sporobolus aspera-Lorxj-leaved Rush 6ra3s. *<
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Sporobolu3 eryptar.dras, (Torrty) Gray, (Sand Qropaeed)

General inscription, a saml-decuisbent perennial branch-
ing at sho base, leaves 3kort, •onspleaasM 'ialrs at collar
margin. Forms a small top, not abundant In native pastures.
Growth begins Harch 20.

Habitat; Ridges and rough dry areas. Comnon In Blue-
steal pa3turea.

association: Western Wheat Gross, Kentucky Blue,
Gramas.

Character of Hew Growth:
Leaf InTud: curled. Fig. 2.
i-lant: hairy.
BladeJ sauoth, rough dorsalij, moderately soft.
Blade ribs: indistinct, numerous.
Blade: width 3-4 in.; length first 1-1&", othei-s

average 5.
Blade margin: toothed, raargin narrow white with lens.
Blade: fist, pointed, concave, tip frequently In-

rolled.
Ligule: hairy, small, l/S ram. Pig. 6.
Coli-\': hairy 1 -rat. , ventraily 8 '.ai., rare on

rmr^ns, rarely divided. Pi;;. 3-4.
Sheath: hairy on riar^ln 1-1? «*. , round, occasional-

ly co lored veins reddish, ^ig. 3-5.
Midrib: MM prominent.
Growth: semi-erect to decumbent, extravaginal.
Hoot 8 : fiberous

.

Color: darV creeri.
Collar: ^alrs nrincipally at base of 3oll*r on edge

of shenth.
Veins: usually 4, (occasionally 3) each side of mid-

rib in groups of torsos with len3 by trans-
mitted light. Pig. 6.

Outatnnailn
Growth i

I Characteristics ,

foeumbent

.

Blades concave, wide, short and smooth.
Conspicuous hairs ventraily on collar and &
sheath marrin.
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Fia.4. Fia. A

Front, back and side of shea1h,X 6.

Fiq. Z

Cross section of leafXIZ

Back of ligule, cross section

of leaf and jtem.X 12.

Sporobolui* cryptandrus Sand Dropseed. f« «w
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Sporobolus heterolepis, A. Grey, (Prairie Dropsced)

General Description, ha erect perennial with long,

dense basal leaves, generally pubescent on sheath and collar,

leaves narrow, long and tapering. Forms a dense green tuft.

Growth begins approximately March 10.

Habitat; Slopes and well drained ridges. How scarce
in Bluestem pastures. Appears to be killed by grazing.

association: Side Oats, Little Bluestem, Hairy Graam.

Forage Value

:

pastures.
Good forage, scattering in native

Character of New Growth:
Leaf in~o*ud: clasping. Pig. 2.

Plant: hairy, very fine, silky, crooked. Pig. 6.
Blade: smooth, rou$i doraally, aoderately soft.
Blade rib: ventrally and dorsally, indistinct 8-14.
Blade: width l$-2 ^-i length 3-10", average 5".
Blade margin: toothed.
Blade: folded to boatshaped at the ends and flat in

middle, drooping, narrow pointed. Pig. 1.
Llgule: collar-like, vorj sraaTT , with lens. Fig. 6.
Collar; hairy 2-3 nan., (rare dorsally), ventrally,

and on margin, conspicuously white. Fig. 6.

Sheath: hairy i-li mm. , elliptical, colored, pinkish
white to purple oelow surface, swollen
below.

Midrib: semi-prominent ventrally.
Growth: erect, extravaglnal.
Hoots: fiberoua, frequently colored dark red.
Color: dark green leaves, lower sheaths ll^iter

green nearer surface.
Blades: boatshaped near base and convex to flat

toward tip.
Veins: 3 each side or mSdvein with lens by trans-

mitted light.

Outstanding Characteristics.
Blades narrow, long, soft v.nd drooping.
Sheaths hairy and swollen below surface at crown.
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Back of jheat h,X6-

Fiq.2.

Gross sectionof leaf, X 12.

Fig. 5.

Front and side of sheath, X 6.

Younq plant, X I

Back of ligu/e, cross sect ion

of leaf and s+em , X 12.

Sporoboius heteroiep/s -Pra.Vie Dropsad.
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Stipa spartea, Vrinius, (rorcui4.no Grass)

... Sengral ttoBoription. a tall, erect, stiff perennial
wltii lcaig aorsaiiy riobfed leaves, t»itu conspicuous chalky
eolorod sheaths below ground. Forms a dense tuft, .begins
growth approximately February 15.

Habitat

:

Bell drained ridges and mesus whore protected.

Association; Big Blue, Side Oats, iilytaus.

Forago Value: Good when younR—troublesoroe to sheep
when mature.

Character of Keg Growth;
Leaf in"Tud: clasping. Pig. 6.
t-lant: smooth (would be classed as hairy with lens).
Blade: rou># dorsally, stiff. Fig. 5.
Blade rlba: prouinent dorsally, 12-1: . ,'r.. 5.
Blade: width S-5 average 3 ima.; length iJ-10, average

o .

Blade margin: toothed, fig. 5.
Blade: flat, twisted, semi-decumbent, narrower at

base, narrow pointed, convex crcassection.
Ligule: collar-like, lar;-e 1 es. (in boot 3-4 »},

regular, usually hairy mergin. Pig. 5.
Collar: smo
auricle: rone.
Sheath: light hairs on an"gin, papery veined, round,

color light green, young sheaths near
surface occasionally pupplish red color.

Midrib: "one.
Growth: erect, intravaginal.
Hoots: fiberaus.
Vegetative reproduction:
Sheaths: below surface conspicuously chalky colored.
Veins: generally three each aide -sidvein with lens

by transmitted light. Fig. 5.

Outstanding Characteristics.
heath* belov; ground conspicuously chalky colored.
Blades long, stiff, conspicuously ribbed dorsally.
Ligule large, collar nice, slightly thickened each
side at base but not proBdnent as Indian Grass.
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Fia.2.

Bctckof sheath X2

PIaie 27.

Fia. I.

You no, plant, XI.

F\a.A.

Front and side at sheat h, X 6.

Bac k of liaule, cross
section of leaf and jtem.X 12.

Cross section of leaf, X 12.

Sfipa spartea-Porcupine Grass. <?«
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Tridens flavous, (L) Hitehc, (False Kedtop)

tall perennial forming an open
n color, stems elliptical and

Very scattering In native pastures but common
begins growth April 15.

Meadows, roadsides and fields, rare In

General Description,
tuft, few leaved, daric" green color, stems elliptical and
semi-ereot.
In meadows.

Habitat:
pastures.

Association: Foxtails, Crab Grass and Indian Grass.

Forage Value: probably fair.

Character in Hew Growth;
.Lear ln

-
ouaT~curied. Fig. 5.

Plant: hairy.
Blade: hairy da-sally near llgule 1 mm. high, rough

dorsally, moderately soft and thin.
Blade ribs: ventrally Indistinct 20-30, very staall.
Blade: width 3-6 mm.; length 8-3".
Blade margin: lightly toot:ied.
Blade: flat, near base boatshaped, semi-erect and

drooping, pointed, point frequently rolled.
Llgule:
Collar:

hairy, smooth. & mm.

Sheath:

Fig. 6.
hairy, ventrally 1-2 nun., on margin 1 ram.,
generally divided. Fig. 2-3-4.
smooth, papery margin, elliptical, numerous
inconspicuous ribs, occasionally short hairs
on lower sheaths.

Midrib: semi-prominent.
Growth: semi-erect, extravaginal.
Roots: fiberous.
Vegetative reproduction: rhizomes.
Color: dark green, shiny below.
Veins: 3 each side midrib with lens by transmitted

light. Occasionally 4. Fig. 6.

Outstanding Characteristics.egtending Characteristics.
Stems elliptical, smooth and semi-erect.
Collar hairy on margin and ventrally.
Blades light pubescence dorsally near ligule.
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(3EB,

Voung plant, X

2

Side of sheath, X 6-

Fiq. 3. Fiq.4.

w
Fron t and back of sheat h ,X 6.

Fiq. 6.

Back of /igu/e, cross section

of /eaf and stem,* /£•

Fiq.S.

Cross section of stem,X 12.

Trldens flavous- False Redtop. »*



The better native pastures of Kansas are composed

principally of grasses which vary in feeding valuo.

Pasture research is based on u thorough knowledge of

the individual grassed during Hay, June, and July at which

period they are making their greatest vegetative growth and

are of the highest nutritive value to stock.

Composite sod samples of native grasses taken from

pastures and transferred to the greenhouse show greator

vigor and earlier development of vegetative characters which

more nearly represent actual pasture conditions than does

growth from seedlings of the sane species which are grown in

the greenhouse.

The earliest stage of growth at which identification by

the vegetative characters appear to be most applicable is

after the second leaf stage, however, same species may be

identified by the character of the young root stalk.

The usual classification of grasses is btaod on the

structure of the flowering parts, but in the absence of

these parts which is usually the period when examinations



should be made, vegetative characters most be used.

a key was prepared f or the Identification of twenty-

six pasture grasses which is based on their vegetative

characters.

The initial separation of the grasses Into three groups

Is based an the cross-soetion of the leaf in the bud,

supplemented by the cross-section of the stem. Further

separation la made possible by isiblt of growth as erect or

decumbent; quality of surface as glabrous, toothed, ribbed

or hairy; type of ligule, blade, ehesth, colar and

puJosceii.ee; presence or absence of auricles, stolons,

rhizomes; color of roots; stems, blades, sheaths; number of

veins in the Made as shown by transmitted light by cross*

section; also outstanding characters of the remaining

previous years growth as blade glands, rachls, and color.

'i'he mo8\- practical key appears to be regional In scope

and application.

The key is considerably simplified and made more useful

by the addition of twenty-eight plates including 195 figures

which supplement the descriptive data given for each species.
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XMNK TO SCIF.jn'XFIC «BD COK»0» B*MS

Scientific Haae COEMon Name i late Pa.qe

Agropyron sraithii Western Vher.t Grass 3 29

/indropoRon furcatus Bjg Bluestera 4 31

Andropogon scoparius Little Bluostem 5 33

Bouteloua curtipendula Side Oats Grama 6 35

Bouteloua gracilis Blue Grama 7 57

Bouteloua hirsute Hairy Grama 8 SO

Bulbilis dectyloides Buffalo Grass 9 41

Chaetochloa glauca Yellow Foxtail 10 43

Chaetochloa viridis Green Foxtail 11 45

Chloris verticillata Windmill Grass 12 47

Digitarla sanguinalls Crab Grass IS 49

Distichlis spicata Salt Grass 14 51

Kleusine indica Goose Grass IS 53

Hordeum puallium Little Barley 16 55

Koeleria cristate June arass 17 S7

Panieum virgatun Switch Grass 18 59

Poa ppatensia Xentuclcy Blue Grass 19 61

Sehedonnardus pnniculatus Texas Crab 20 63



Scientific Nam* Cowaon »ame

Sorghaatrum nutans Indian Grass

Spoonopholis obtusata Blunt-scaled Grass

Sporobolus ulroldes Alkali sucatoa

Sporobolus aspera Long-le»ved iiush Grass

Sporobolua cryptandrus Sand liropseed

Sporobolus heterolepis Prairie Dropsosd

Stlpa spartea t orcuplne Grass

Tridens flavous False Kedtop

Plate 'fe-e

21 G5

22 67

25 S9

24 71

25 75

26 75

27 77

28 79



IMRB3C TO COMtfON AHD SCKHTIPIC HANKS

Coianon Name Scientific Hame Plate Page

lkall sacaton Sporobolus airoides 23 69

Big aiuestem .,ndropogon furcatus 4 31

Blue Grama Bouteloua gracilis 7 37

Blunt-scaled Grass Sphenopholls obtusata 22 67

Buffalo Orasa Bulbilis dectyloides 9 41

Crab Grass Digltaria sanguinalis 13 49

False Hedtop Tridens flavous 28 79

Goose Grass ileusine Indlca 15 S3

Green Foxtail Chaetocnloa virldis 11 45

Hairy Ore**. Bouteloua hirsuta 8 59

Indian Grass Sorghastrum nutans 21 65

June Grass Koeleria cristate 17 57

Kentucky Blue Grass Poa pratensls 19 61

Little Barley liordeum pusillum 16 55

Little Bluestem wadropogon scoparius 5 33

Long-leaved Hush Grass Sporobolus aspera 24 71

Porcupine Grass Stipa apartea 27 77

Prairie Dropseed Sporobolus heteroleplis 26 75

Salt Grass Dlstionlls spicata 14 51
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Cotnaon rtaae

Sand Dropseed

Side Oats Grama

Switch Grass

Texas Crab

Scientific Hame

Sporobolus cryptandrus

Bouteloua curtipendula

Panicum vlrgatum

Schedonnardus paniculatua

Western Wheat Grass /igropyron sraithil

V/lndmlll Grass Chloris verticlllata

Yellow Foxtail Chaotochloa glauea

•lata Page

25 73

6 35

18 59

20 63

3 29

12 47

10 43


